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U‘‘Rats** Saved a Girl's LifeHO, FRINK TIKES 
DECIDED OBJECTION

to To the Electors of the City of SL 
John:

St. Louis, Mo.—When the elevator fell 
in the Planters’ Hotel, and a broken cable 
came through the top and struck Mies 
Laura Wind on the head, it was thought 
that she was killed. At thé hospital, the 
doctors found that three “rate” in her 
hair had saved her life by breaking the

Canada’s
Premier Piano

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Having been tendered the unsolicited 

support of a large number of ratepayers, 
I have decided to accept nomination for 

and trust I will receive

ai
Bread You’ll RELISH with EVERY MealIn Francis Kerr Lease Matter Says 

City’s Property ' is Exploited ior 
Private Purposes.

the Mayoralty 
your endorsation.

If elected, I will endeavor to give you 
safe, progressive and business-like admin, 
ist ration.

During the time I have held the position 
of Alderman and discharged the duties 
of chairman of the treasury department, I 
have given very full attention to the city 
affairs; and whilst I have no doubt that 

r the progress and development of the city 
(increasingly manifested during several 
years) will be continued, I realize fully 
that the taxation of the citizens must not 
be materially increased, but that as far 
as possible the rate of assessment must be 
reduced.

Soliciting yoiir vote and support on 
Tuesday the 21st inst. Yours respectfully, 

THOS. H. BULLOCK.

$t force of the blow.
Many women have had their lives saved 

as if by a miracle. Mrs. M. Breiland, of 
Eli, Manitoba, suffered for years with 

Indigestion,Constipation, and womb 
trouble with pains in the back, which 
made her miserable. “I tried physicians 
and took many remedies, but got no ft- j, 
lief until I was induced to try ‘Fruit-a- R 
lives,” writes Mrs. Breiland. “Fruit-a- 
tivee’ quickly relieved the constipation, in
digestion and womb trouble.”

“Fruit-a-tives” sweeten the stomach, 
tone up the liver, regulate the bowels, 
purify the blood, and build up the whole 
system. They are fruit juices in 'tablet 
form. 50c. a box—at dealers.

has a simple recipe—! Make it by rul 
Bake it by rull

■ At the meeting of the general commit
tee of the council yesterday, the question 
of granting a lease of part of a wharf to 
Francis Kerr wae again brought up.

The recorder had previously submitted 
an opinion that the city had no power to 
grant a lease of a public wharf and that 

j legislation would have to be obtained if 
j the lease was to hold good.

It transpired that the recorder had been 
asked by an alderman, whose name was 
not mentioned, to prepare a notice of a 
bill for the approval of the bills and bye 
laws committee. The recorder prepared 
the notice and handed it to the common 
clerk. - '

Leave the rest to—severe

puRiry FeraisThe Gerhard Heintzman
Ask your grocor to-day tor Purity Flour*

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS *T WINNIFte, 000**10* AMD DDAMDON

718
IS INCOMPARABLY THE BEST.

Examine It and you will be satisf.ed. Do not con
found it with any other piano of similar name.

■

To the Electors of Queens 
Ward.

Ladies and Gent'?~D=:

OBITUARYThe W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd. Mre. Roger Hunter.
Mre. Eliza J. Hunter, widow of Roger 

Hunter, died at an early hour this morn
ing after an illness extending over sever
al months. She is survived by three 
sons—Richard L., and Percy R., At home; 
and William Frederick, in Winnipeg— 
and three daughters—Misses Isabelle and' 
Florence in Portland (Ore.), and Mias M. 
H. Hunter, registrar of the- Graduate 
Nurses Association here. Many friends 
will sympathize with them in their great 
loss. < , ;

z “Spring Fever” 
is just another 
namefor Bilious
ness, Irregular 
Bowels, Upset 
Stomach.

What you must do is to get the blood pure—by . 
stirring up the liver—making the bowels regular /
and the stomach sweet The quickest, and f 
surest, and pleasant, way 
to do all this is to take 
Abbey’s Salt. It’s the 
best spring tonic. ,

25c and 6oc a bottle. a

7 Market Square, St, John, N. B.

Sole Representatives for the Maritime Provinces.
Halifax. Sydney. New Glasgow.

Aid. Frink rather hotly took the recorder 
to task for preparing a notice that had not 
been ordered through the bills and bye 
laws committee. He contended that the 
city’s property was being exploited for 
private interests and pressed for the name 
of the alderman in question, which, how
ever, wae not given.

The recorder said that a lease of the 
property had been prepared to be held 
in escrow until the bill bad passed the 
legislature.

It is understood that when the lease 
was prepared the mayor refused to sign

I will be a candidate for Alderman tD 
represent Queens Ward at the ensuing 
Civic Election and kindly solicit your sup
port. Yours respectfully,Don’t Have 

“Spring Fever HENRY DUNBRACK. i ;

To the Electors of Queens 
Ward.z Ladies and Gentlemen:

At the solicitation of a large number 0#' 
the Electors, I have decided to offer as A" 
candidate for Aldermân in this ward. If 
returned, I shall exercise my judgment to 
the beet of my ability to assist in giving 
the city good government, and I, there
fore, most respectfully solicit your support.

Yours truly,

THE LONELY GUARD, Sergt. O. H. anoOormaok.
The body of Sergeant C. H. McCormack 

wae brought to Fairville yesterday from 
Fort Douglas, Utah*-where his death took 
place in March. The funeral took place to 
Cedar Hill cemetery, Rev. F. E. Bishop, 
of Fairville, performing the burial ser
vice. Sergeant McCormack had served in 
the armies both of Great Britain and the 
United States. He fought all through the 
Cuban war, and then became a coastguard 
at New Orleans. Later, he was drafted to 
the Phillipines, where he contracted hi» 
fatal illness. Death was due to heart fail
ure, of which fever was the cause. Four 
brothers and two sisters survive him. They 
are: Fred, and Samuel McCormack, of 
Fairville; John ip Boston; Joseph in 
Lynn; Mrs. J. 0. Nelson, of Hudson 
(Mass.), and Mrs. J. L. Jordan; «f Mil
ford (Me.).

it.
Aid. Lewis, in a fiery speech, assert

ed that he had had an offer of >400 
for the same property, which it was pro
posed to lease to Francis Kerr for >100, 
and he went on to say that if aldermen 
were prepared to take the oath to stand 
by the city’s interests and then rob the 
citizens of >300 he had no more to say.

As it was the opinion of those present 
that the question could not be legally 
discussed in general committee, the meet
ing adjourned.

Abb
.teSalt

-BY-«1 GEO. A. HETHERINGTON.
NORMAN INNES, Alderman at Large.

"PenanAether et "The Burge et War" (Louden Magazine, Bvelglgh 
Croft” (Kvelelgh Naeh, MM.)

: Ladies and Gentlemen;
I I will be a candidate at the coming 
I Civic Election, to be held Tuesday, April 

wmrnmmmmi — --------- : 21st, for the position of Alderman at
Parity and fine quality are the strong points, in îffUÜS’iïS.âA’SLS!:

- ■ ' ’ 1 to administer the affairs of the city in *
— • straightforward business manner.

_ w __ Respectfully yours,
■ |J^|T & CHARLES A. CLARK, j

Cocoa, Chocolate,
Cream Bars, etc.,

i my face with disappointment; neither 
... T i wore the necklace I had hoped to 

Answer he had none, nor am j. gee nor jjlsa, nor her sister. A smile 
waste words in reply to that gruff wreathed Don Leon's Ups, as coming 
challenge. I stood for our Austrian to my side, he laid his hand on my 
authority in those forests. Back arm
reeled the peasant before my fist, bis , -We have not spoiled the F.gypt- 
weapon dropped as he fell, and with | jans ” he whispered almost gaily, 
my foot upon it, 1 glanced around -but who shall say that we have not 
the long chamber lit by the light of prospered. " ’Tis enough for me if 
a fire that blazed upon the hearth.A these ladies reach Rohn in safety.” 
dozen pair of eyes met mine; a dozen Following my comrade's advifce and 
peasants, mayhap more, sprawled unwilling to run the risk of the 
upon the flags or were scrambling to slightest mischance, 1 approached the 
their feet in evident alarm. Josef sisters, saying that if it suited their 
Mendt, who had followed me into i pleasure we would resume the journ- 
tho house, had drawn his sabre and ey forthwith.
the other troopers stood behind me “As it pleases thee, Captain I^s- 
ih the entrance. j ly,” answered the older Countess,

• ■What do ye here?” I demanded -we are now beneath your charge.” 
harshly, frowning in their scrawling And I—I know not what prompted 
faces ’ my boldness—rejoined, as I stepped

Not a man seemed inclined to ans- pack to let her and ber sister pass: 
wei, moodily they looked at each , “And willingly, Your Excellencies?’ 
other, and now one, and then anoth- , xho Countess tossed her head, her 
er would loose his ljold on the . glance was set straight before- her, 
sword or cudgel he had seized as we but for all that, her words came 
oBtsr^d. clear.

Then spake an evil-visaged old ruf- 1 "Mayhap, but I know. not. At the 
fian who lounged upon the hearth. worst we shall be prisoners to one

"We are poor peasants, Your Ex- who recks of honor.”
cellency,”—the rogue had in his grip As for the other, she was all tears were: President, B. R. Macaulay; vice; 
the blade of a scythe cunningly spile- an<j passion in a moment. president, W. C. Roth well; secretary-
ed to a long wooden handle—1 "poor "Oh, how canet thou, sister,” she treasurer, E. E. Church; executive com
pensants who seek shelter from the gasped, and turning to me with her mittee, H. B. Robinson, J. A. Likely, -B.
rain ” deep eyes bright with rage. "Wo a. Inches, Geo. L. Warwick, D. W.

1 glanced at the Spaniard at my are prisoners. Captain Lfisly, and ;. Ledingham, Alexander Macaulay, P. A-
side with rpore Chan a suspicion must needs yield to force, but of her 'Clarke, G. M. Robertson, Dr. J. R. Me- 
that this rabble had gathered at von own free will, Elsa von Rohn would jntoah, John Frodeham, J. H. Deody, R.
VVegen's bidding. ne’er ride in thy company.” M. Magee, M. M. Jarvie, A. C. Smalley;

"Then get ye gone,” I cried, hav- And she fell to sobbing again as bailing committee—F. H. J. Ruel, Geo. 
ing little to fear from these fellows Loon de PortugaB lifted her before m. Robertson, W. A. Church, Joshua
who were leaderless it seemed and him, but I took good care that it Clawson, Chas. Leonard, H. B. Robin-
taken by surprise! should be I who held the stirrup for eon> Dr. h. C. Wetmore, J. A. Likely.

With an ill grace they rose, he,who Inez von Rohn; Heaven knows, .my The association is making an effort to 
had challenged us In the doorway, cheeks were tlngliAg at her words, obtain 100 ticket holders in order to
clutching at the fallen matchlock. rather, than at the other’s scorn. have the C. P. R. summer schedule

"Nay,” said 1, with my foot upon Bidding my men break the swords started on May 24, instead of June 2. At
the barrel. "What are these in your and throw cudgels and matchlocks the meeting last evening eighty promises
hands? Robbers rather than peas- upon the flames, I mounted, and in had been received,
ants I hold ye, food for the gibbet, the same order ae before, we rode
Drop your arms, knaves.” westward from Kcl*. 6t the rogues

For a moment they hesitated, but we had found in the huntinglodge we 
Ignorant of what force might be 8aw nothing till, in the "re - of the 
without and misliklng my troopers’ morning, we gained the meadows 
grins, they obeyed, dropping a cou- that lie between the mountains end 
pie of firearms, a few old swords, the the castle rock. The rain had ceased 
scythe I have mentioned and some and it waa all but broad daylight 
heavy cudgels. when we came in sight of Rohn, and

"Now, away with you,” cried I. then, Just as we neared the ford, the 
to hie dwelling, and hark ye, trooper behind me called my atten

tion* man hangs whose face I set tion to a group of men who were 
eyes on again this night.” gathered upon the outskirts of the

A moody, scowling band they filed forest close to the path along which 
past me through the doorway into we had ridden, 
the night; the Spaniard watched "Look yonder, Herr 
them keenly as they went and more cried the man, "methinks I ^ave.seen 
than one glanced in his face as if the knaves before.” \
recognizing the swart stern features. So had I, so had we All; they were 

"Who are they, thickest thou?” I the peasants we had found In occu- 
asked. when the last had gone and pation of Kels. \
Leon de Portugas led the ladies in- Had they dogged our passage 
to the house. For a moment he was through the woode? And if so, to 
silent, then a- smile flickered on his what purpose? They had not a wea

pon amongst them on setting forth 
Nay, I scarce can say, Captain though some few I saw had provtd- 

Lealy, brigands, Austrian or Bavar- ; ed themselves with clubs, new-hewn 
Ian, cut-throat marauders. Mayhap from the saplings about them, but 
we had best set out' for Rohn with- . this scarcerOw band had voices be- 
out delay.” yond their courage or tboir weap-

"Are they servants to the Count?” | ons. Long rang their shouts ae we 
said I, I fancied that I had recog- turned—ribaldry, menace and abuse 
nized one and another of the knaves they hurled at us from the shelter of 
who had beset me when first I set, the woods.
foot in Kels. “Shall I try my pistol upon the

fie shrugged his shoulders, and vermin,” growled old Josef Mendt aa 
pointed to the scattered weapons he wheeled his horse.
upon the flags. I ‘‘Nay, the devils are not worth the I _ , , ,

"Mayhap, who knows? But with- ! powder, and besides thy priming's Progress wae made before Judge Me- 
out these they are powerless for a : damp,” I replied, though I would Leod yesterday in the Sleeth, Quinlan and 
while.” have given a hundred florins to have Gordon caws against the city of 6t. John

In the meantime the two ladies one or two of the knaves in Rohn. • ;„n —jy. y,e -xoronriation of
had approached the fire and were So wo crossed fhe ford with the - - . T » CURE—OH MONEY BACKdrying themselves at the blaze. They menace and laughter of that rabble « atrip of land m Carle ton. Judge « wmt-unjsunn
had thrown aside their cloaks and in our ears, as the clouds grew vrim- McLeod decided to again refer the matters . • -. prrrg
their skirts were steaming. The el- son above us, two ladies of rank at issue to the supreme court, but made J"* to ,r£S then? We simi.lv want
dcr stood with her hands upon her *^^*'^*^*4^0* * asae-menta of all the claims preferred by yoa to see for yoursdf wb.t GIN PILLS 
hips, staring into the heart of the their father s keep, escorted by four « » ,, _i • .-; •« a. A V^rit for » nost card ■Barnes, her sister was seated on a hussars, rough soldiers of the regi- counsel fw the plamtifta. „ . I »» j
pile of brushwood red-eyed and very ment of Szegedin, with a dark-eyed The buildings and asseaam mentioniiic this naocr auS laying you
pale. It was then that I bethought adventurer from distant Spain to of business had been previously placed at mentioiung turn paMr, anaaajmg yra
me of the necklet-pearls, and all else make a seventh in that ill-assorted >1,350 for Sleeth & Quinlan, and $300 for «.ti-eLi that GIN PILLS
had been forgotten till that moment, comply. Mr. Gordon. Judge McLeod yesterday “ _"a box atYour
Mayhap till that moment the Span- (Too be continued.) valued the filling in at $3,000 and for piling J” °, * J " ™arantee that they
iard had forgotten them also, those ----------—«---------------- and capping $8<B, three-quarters of this for ^tinuc “"hrip you. Take GIN
*ems he had risked so much to gain. Piles are easily and quickly checked Sleeth & Quinlan, one-quarter for ^r-1 pills regularly and faithfully, and they j 
Each stole a glance at the sisters with Dr. Shoop’e Magic Ointment. To Gordon. . . ,.*1 will cure you of Backache, Rheumatism, !
and then our eyes met. Blank was prove I will mail a «mall trial box as lion. H. A. McKeown for the plaintiffs grjatica and every trace of Kidney and1

a convincing test. Simply address Dr. contended that, under the late judgment Blajjer’ Trouble. 1 If you are not 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. I surely would not of the supreme court at Fredericton, the satisfied—yeu have only tore
sent it free unless I wae certain that Dr. full value of these works should be allow- empty box ,n5 your deal 
Shoop’e Magic Ointment would stand the ed as they were necessary as furnahmg refund the money,
test. Remember it is made expressly and foundation for the buddings. Hon. C. N. f ^Ve jcll0w we latve, in GTN PILLS, ' 
alone for swollen painful, bleeding or itch- Skinner represents the city. The matter ^ greatest enre in the world for Kid- ! 
ing piles, either external or internal will go before the supreme court at Fred- ney |nd Bladder Troubles, and Rbtmna- 
Large jar 50c. Sold by all druggists. encton at the session to oP»n tc"ay- (ism. No other medicine in the worM

JSXTT2JZ,i*wa! “.5^ '• “ “«*»
court they will apply not only to the 30- P 
foot strip but to the 250 feet comprising 
the property.

Continued.

a a MACAULAY IS 
AGAIN PRESIDENT ALDERMAN-ATLARGE.

alderman-at-larGe.
Ladies and Gentlemen:—

At the solicitation of a large number of 
the ratepayers of the city, I have cou- 
-ented to be a candidate for Alderman-at- 
Large in the coming civic election. If 
elected, I will do my utmost to have the. 
business of the city conducted as econom- : 
ically as the needs of the city will permit,

* Yours respectfully,
W. E. SCULLY.

The jt-ste James Lang.
The funeral of James Lâng took place 

from the family residence, 769 Simcoe 
street, at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
The funeral service was held in St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church, to which the family 
belonged, and of which Mr. Lang was an 
elder. Rev. Chas. H. Stewart conducted 
the service, assisted by Rev. Dr. DuV'al, 
of Knox church, to which congregation 
the deceased had formerly belonged, and 
of which he was also a ruling elder for 
many years. Dr. DuVal delivered the , 
funeral address, in which he paid a feel- 
ing and eloquent tribute to the worth and
goodness of the departed. He spoke, of g «|EâSroS I Something for Sale
had inspired in him. All his sons, with 1 . . , .
the exception of one, were present at the v N!sar,v svcrv faiTilly has something arouno me

house that they wish to dispose ol and the-
.ome =th« family needs and would pay lor C

SSSaBSTaiSS' (ale ad. in THE.TIMgS «111 sell anyth,

S1SS31S S3 ! thing, lor THE TIMES REACHES NEARL
to Virden today foi burial in the family j FVERYBODY. One Cent a WOfd per day Is
plot.—Winnipeg Free Press, April 6.

^ all an ad. costs.

I Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705

Wes.field Outing Association Decide 
on Good Friday Excursion -- The 
C, P. R. Suburban.

MÛk Chocolate Sticks; Croquettes, Medallions, etc. 
are very delicious,

the COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

At the annual meeting of the West- 
field Outing Association last evening, re
ports of the past year were satisfactory 
with a balance in the hands of the treas
urer. It was decided to hold an excur
sion to Westfield on Good Friday, leav
ing by train at 9.30 a. m., and returning 
about 7 p. m. A committee was ap
pointed to ask the C. P. ft. to have the 
1.10 p. m- train for Welsford, which last 
summer ran only on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays, made a daily train in place 
of the one which left at 9.25 a. m.

The officers and committees elected

VI
f

44 : To the Electors of the City of 
St. John.

I Ladies and Gentlemen :
t At the solicitation of a large number df 

the ratepayers I will again be a candidate . 
for Alderman-at-Large. If once more re
turned I will endeavor to work for the 
best interest of the city.

Respectfully,
H. L. McGOWAN.

i

To the Electors of Prince Ward.
T.udles and Gentlemen:

At the solicitation of a largely-- 
requisttion of the Electors I have consented 
o be a candidate for Alderman in this w*rO. 

L-tiould I be elected, I will use my best efforts 
;o roe that the business of the city Is proper- 
1/ administered.

Trusting to he favored with your support. 
Yours respectfully,

JOHN F. MORRISON.g I am,

To The Electors of King’s Ward.
Senator LovitL Ladies and Gentlemen :

At the earnest solicitation of a large 
number of the ratepayers of this ward I 
have again decided to offer as candidate 
for the office of Alderman, and I respect
fully solicit your support.

Yours faithfully,

13—At 3.30 
John Lovitt

Apnl
Hon.

Yarmouth, N. S., 
o’clock this afternoon 
passed away, after an illness of several 
months, cancer being the cause of death. 
About a month ago he came home trim 
Ottawa and has since remained, confined 
in his residence. During the pest yea* 
(Senator Lovitt had been under a physi
cian's care most of the time end had 
undergone several operations, which, how* 
ever, did not allay his malady. v 

The Jate Senator Lovitt was born in 
Yarmouth op October 9, 1932, and was 
the eldest son of the late J. W. Lovitt 
Early in life he followed the sea and soon 
became a prominent shipmaster. He re
tired in 1869, hie last command being the 
bark Athlete. After leaving the sea he 
and hie brother engaged in business as 
shipbuilders and operated under the name 
of Lovitt & Cp., at Saulnierville and 
Church Ptorit. They built many large 
ships and became very wealthy, aa a re
sult of their operations. At tire same 
time Mr. Lovitt took an active and in
telligent interest m public affaire and 
represented Yarmouth county in the 
legislature from 1874 to 1878 when be de
clined to be a candidate. He was elect
ed to the house of commons from Yar
mouth county at the general elections of 
1887. In the same year he was unseated 
but was immediately re-elected and con
tinued to represent the county until 1891 
when he was not s candidate. In Decem
ber 1896 he was appointed to the sen
ate. He wae president of the defunct 
Bank of Yarmouth.

That languid, lifeless feeling that comes 
with spring ahd early summer, can be 
quickly changed to a feeling of buoyancy 
and energy by the judicious use iff Dr. 
Bhoop’s Restorative.

The Restorative is a genuine tonic 
to tired, rundown nerves, and but a 
few doses is needed to satisfy the 
iwer that Dr. Shoop’e ■ Restorative is 
actually reaching that tired spot. The 
indoor life of winter nearly always leads 
to sluggish bowels, and to sluggish circu
lation in general. The customary lack of 
exercise and outdoor air ties, up the liver, 
stagnates the kidneys, and oft-times weak
ens the heart’s action. Use Dr. Shoop’* 

. Restorative a few weeks and all will be 
changed. A few days test will teU you 
that you are using the light remedy. You 
will easily and surely note the change 
from day to day. Sold by all druggist*,

HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED J. B. HAMM.
1

To the Electors of Queen’s Ward :how much money you can make with a
Ladies and Gentlemen:

At the earnest solicitatin of a large 
number of the Electors of Queen s Ward 
I have consented to be a candidate for 
Alderman of the ward at the election to 
be held on the 21st inst. If elected, I 
will do all in my power for the good and 
economic government of the city.

Respectfully yours,

TOURIST CAR?"each

Captain,” ■
. ■>< , ■ AMON A. WILSON.- a

t'L ' ' To the Electors of Landsdowne 
Ward.

Ladie and Gentlemen :
I will be a candidate for alderman of 

this ward on Tuesday, April 21st. As I 
cannot see all the electors in the ward, I 
take this opportunity of soliciting your 
support on that date, and if elected will 
endeavor to look after the interests of 
the city and the many needs of the ward 
to the best of my ability.

Thanking you in' anticipation, I remain, 
Yours respectfully,

A. M. ROWAN.

:

■

I VALUES ASSESSED 
BY ’JUDGE McLEOD

if
’ I

:

Sleeth & Quinlan and Gordon Cases 
Again Referred to the Supreme 
Court.

1'

E
To the Electors of Guys Ward.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
At the solicitation of a number of the 

ratepayers of the ward I have again de
cided to be a candidate for the ward this 
year, and if elected will do all in my 
power to further the interests of ward 
and city. J. B. TAIT-

Test tim Pills at Our 
Expense

■ A
ix'-

HERE'S A GREAT CHANCE.

Telephone Subscribers
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTOR-FOR SALE A

16-Passenger Tourist Automobile
IBS.

Main 2123 Farris. F. S., residence, 100
Main.

Main 2140 Foster, F. A., residence, 65
Hazen, number changed 
from Main 1857-11 to Main 
2140.

Main 1520-11 Kenwfck. W„ residence, 
19 1-2 St. Andrews.

Main 1254-12 Glynn, John. Livery and 
Coach Stable. 12 Dorches
ter, number changed from 
Main 761-11 to Main 1254-

Leather Upholstered. Electric Horn and all the 
latest attachments

ONLY RUN PART OF ONE SEASON
GOOD AS NEW 

PRICE AND TERMS RIGHT

I pér
ima

er will

’ 12.

; Main 2139 Hastings, A., residence, 4 
Wentworth.

Main 1535-12 Johnston, Wm..
Mt. Pleasant.

Main 2131 Leonard, John G., D.D.S., 
Dentist, 15 Charlotte.

Main 2138 Lilley, Harry R., Meat and 
Fish Market, 158 Mill, 

i West 188-31 Makenney, R. C., residence, 
290 King, W. E.

Main 1660 May Queen, Warehouse. Ind- 
iantown, number changed 
from Main 204-11 to Main 
1660.

I
residence,

At the annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Seamen’s Mission held 
yesterday afternoon, the following officers 
were
dent; Mrs. J. W. Seymour, Mrs. S. L. 
Gorbell, Mrs. Thomas Graham, vice-presi
dents; Miss Josephine Lynch, secretary; 
Mrs. Jane McKechnie, treasurer. The ac
counts of the departments of the bazaar 
held recently were settled up though the 
exact total is not yet known as some of 
the accounts were not rendered.

Starrat, Ont, Feb. xS, :*>4.
Inclosed please find Ji.oo for two boxes of ,

your" Gin Pills" as I am nearly out. The ._____j
drug store st Burks Falls, where I got xny ! Cqj. particulars adufCSS 
Supply. w*s burned down a couple ot weeks t r
ago, and I do not know where to get them j 
except by writing to you. Hoping yon will 
please send them return mail as I am nearly 
oat and can't do without them.

elected : Miss Louise Lovitt, preei-
Gordon Division, Sons of Temperance, 

last evening elected and installed Kenneth 
D. Spear, W. P.; Mies N. McFarland, W. 
A.; Miss A. Cunningham, R. 6.; Ralph 
White, A. R. S.; H. L. McCavour, F. S.; 
Hugh 'McCavnur, trees. ; Mrs. Kirkpatrick, 
chaplain; Harrv Belyea, conductor; Mr. 
Cother, A. C.; Mr. McFarland, I. S.; Mr. 
Fuller, 0. 8.; Mrs. Ring. S. Y. P. W.

GARAGE
Years truly,

JOB* Blxckmose, Postmaster.
Don’t put it off. Write us to-day and 

let us send you the free sample of GIN 
PILLS to try. Thé Bole Drug Co, 
Winnipeg. 50c boat—6 for $a. 50. 8$

Care Box 371
F. J. NISBET, 

Local Manager.I ST. JOHN. N. B.
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